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T herm odynam ics as an alternative foundation for zero-tem perature

density functionaltheory and spin density functionaltheory

Nathan Argam an and G uy M akov
Physics Departm ent,NRCN,P.O .Box 9001,Beer Sheva 84190,Israel
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Therm odynam icsprovidesa transparentde�nition ofthe
free energy of density functional theory (D FT), and of its
derivatives | the potentials,at �nite tem peratures T. By
taking the T ! 0 lim it,itisshown here thatboth D FT and
spin-dependentD FT (forground states)su�erfrom precisely
the sam e benign am biguities: (a) charge and spin quantiza-
tion lead to \up to a constant" indeterm inaciesin thepoten-
tialand them agnetic �eld respectively,and (b)thepotential
in em pty subspaces is undeterm ined butirrelevant. Surpris-
ingly,thesesim plefactswereinaccessiblewithin thestandard
form ulation,leading to recentdiscussionsofapparentdi�cul-
tieswithin spin-D FT.

PACS num bers:71.15.M b,31.15.Ew,75.20.-g

Density functional theory (DFT) is the m ethod of
choice for a wide range of theoretical com putations
of electronic system s in chem istry, condensed m atter
physics,and m aterialsscience,and isalso applicable to
otherm any-bodyproblem s,such asclassicaluids(foran
introduction,seeRef.[1]).Thetheoreticalfoundationsof
DFT haverepeatedly elicited discussion and reconsidera-
tion,e.g.Refs.[2{4],m ostrecently in thecontextofspin-
dependentDFT [5{7].Speci�cally,the �rstHohenberg{
K ohn theorem (HK I)states[8]thata given ground-state
density distribution n(r) determ ines the corresponding
externalpotentialv(r) uniquely, up to an overallcon-
stant (an arbitrary reference energy). In contrast, in
spin-DFT ithasbeen shown thatthe densitiesn(r)and
m (r)(thespin density)do notalwaysdeterm inethepo-
tentialsv(r)and B (r)(them agnetic�eld),although they
do determ ine the ground state 	 uniquely, and hence
theenergy functionalF [n(r);m (r)]which featuresin the
second Hohenberg-K ohn theorem (HK II)iswell-de�ned
[5,9].Nevertheless,m any developm entsin spin-DFT,in-
cluding the m ain practicaltool| the spin{dependent
K ohn{Sham equations [10]| tacitly assum e a one-to-
onecorrespondencebetween densitiesand potentials.
DFT was im m ediately generalized to therm alensem -

blesby M erm in [11],who followed Ref.[8]closely,prov-
ing analogues of HK I and HK II. It was soon realized
that �nite-tem perature DFT does not su�er from som e
ofthe am biguities ofground-state DFT (e.g.,obviously
for T > 0 a ground-state degeneracy no longer leads
to a one-to-m any relationship between v and n), but
only m any yearslateritwasclari�ed thatthefunctional
F [n] (or F [n;m ]) can also be obtained at T > 0 by
a functionalextension ofstandard therm odynam ics [1].

Speci�cally,the grand potentialofan electronic system

 depends on the tem perature T,the chem icalpoten-
tial�,the potentialv(r) and the m agnetic �eld B (r).
A change of representation involves a Legendre trans-
form ,e.g.replacing � by the electron num ber N as a
free variable. In the case of the potentials v(r) and
B (r), a functional Legendre transform m ust be used:
F [n]= 
 �

R

dr vn for (spin-independent) DFT,and
F [n;m ]= 
�

R

drvn +
R

drB � m forspin-DFT.
For T > 0, the sim ple one-to-one nature of the re-

lationship between n(r) and v(r), or between the pair
n;m and the pair v;B ,is guaranteed by the convexity
argum entgiven below.ForT ! 0,the ground-statefor-
m alism isregained,butthedegreeofconvexity m ay also
vanish in thislim it,requiring specialcare.The purpose
ofthe presentwork isto establish thislim itasan alter-
native foundation for zero-tem perature DFT and spin-
DFT.The novelresult is that HK I has essentially the
sam evalidity in ground-statespin-DFT asin DFT.
TheHam iltonian forelectrons(in a largebox)is

Ĥ = T̂ + � Ŵ + V̂ + B̂ ; (1)

with T̂ = (� �h2=2m )
P

�

R

dr y
r�
r 2 r� the kinetic en-

ergy,Ŵ = (e2=2)
P

�;�
0

R

drdr0 y
r�
 
y

r
0�0 r0�0 r�=jr� r

0j

the interaction,� = 1 a param eterintroduced for later
convenience, V̂ =

R

dr v(r)
P

�
 y
r�
 r� the potential

term ,and B̂ = �
R

dr
P

�;�0 B (r)�  y
r�
���0 r�0 them ag-

netic term [12](���0 isthe vectorofPaulim atrices,and
in theunitsused theBohrm agneton �B = 1).Theterm
B̂ is optional,and distinguishes spin{DFT from DFT.
Thefree energy in the grand-canonicalensem bleis


 = � T log� ; � = Trexp
�

� (Ĥ � �N̂ )=T
�

; (2)

where�isthepartition function,�isthechem icalpoten-
tial,T > 0 isthe tem perature(in energy units),and the
totalparticlenum beroperatoris N̂ =

P

�

R

dr y
r�
 r�.

The partialderivativesof
 are the expectation value
of the num ber of electrons, N = � (@
=@�), and the
entropy S = � @
=@T. The functionalderivatives give
the density distribution n(r) = �
=�v(r),and for spin-
DFT,them agneticm om entdensity m (r)= � �
=�B (r).
The grand potential
 isa strictly concavefunctional

ofv(r) and B (r). To see this, consider the operators
X̂ = � (Ĥ � �N̂ )=T and Ŷ = � (Ĥ 0� �N̂ )=T,where Ĥ
and Ĥ 0incorporatedi�erentpotentials,denoted v and B
for Ĥ ,and v0 and B

0 for Ĥ 0. Concavity followsbecause
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for any Herm itian operators X̂ and Ŷ and any real�
such that X̂ � Ŷ 6= const. and 0 < � < 1,one has [13]
Trexp(�X̂ + (1� �)Ŷ )< (Trexp X̂ )�(Trexp Ŷ )1� �.

Ω

µ

(a) F

N

(b)

FIG .1. (a)Thegrand potential
(�;T)isa concavefunc-
tion ofthe chem icalpotential� (thick curve). The Legen-
dre transform describes this curve by its fam ily oftangents
(dashed line): their slopes � N and their intercept with the
verticalaxis,F = 
+ �N . (b)The resulting F (N ;T)curve
representstheHelm holtzfreeenergy.HK IIcorrespondstode-
scribing theintercepthereasthem inim alvalueofF (N )� �N
attainable for a given slope �,after a generalization ofthe
variables � and N to the functionalvariables � � v(r) and
n(r). The thin lines represent the T ! 0 lim it,for which a
range oftangentscan intersectata single point(see text).

In therm odynam ics,itisoften usefulto switch repre-
sentationbyem ployingaLegendretransform (seeFig.1),
e.g.usingtheHelm holtzfreeenergyF (N ;T)= 
(�;T)+
�N , where � on the right hand side is chosen by the
physicalcondition N = � (@
=@�),equivalent to m ax-
im ising the expression 
 + �N with respect to �. The
DFT energy functionalF [n],generalized to spin-DFT,is
sim ilarly introduced asa functionalLegendretransform

F [n;m ]= 
[v;B ]�

Z

dr
�

n(r)
�

v(r)� �
�

� m (r)�B (r)
	

; (3)

wheretherighthand sideistobem axim ized with respect
to v and B (forDFT,m and B aresim ply om itted).
The concavity of 
 guarantees both existence and

uniquenessofthepotentialsforallreasonabledensitydis-
tributions,i.e.sm ooth distributions with n(r)> jm (r)j
forspin-DFT,and n(r)> 0 forDFT.The conditionsof
v-representability or N -representability,which are nec-
essary in the conventionalapproach [4,8],do not arise
here. Uniqueness: as the right hand side ofEq.(3) is
concavein v and B ,itcannothavem orethan one m ax-
im um .Thisreplacesthe standard reductio ad absurdum
argum entofDFT,based on theRayleigh-Ritzm inim um
energyprinciple(orageneralizationthereof),and used to
proveHK I[8,11].Existence:them axim ization ofEq.(3)
can failonly ifarbitrarily largevaluesare obtainable on
the righthand side (e.g.forunreasonabledensity distri-
butions with n < 0,very large values ofv � � can be
taken with 
 negligible). Any reasonable n;m set can
beobtained asa weighted sum ofdistributionsforwhich
solutions are known to exist. As the righthand side of
Eq.(3)is linearin the densities,its value can neverbe

larger than the weighted sum ofthe values ofF corre-
sponding to theseknown distributions| F [n;m ]iscon-
vex.Therelationship between potentialsand densitiesat
T > 0 isthus one-to-one. Itfollowsthatthe m axim um
overv and B in Eq.(3)isobtained forthe physicalsys-
tem forwhich �
=�v(r)= n(r)and �
=�B (r)= m (r).
Thefree-energy functionalF ,in thecom bination

F [n;m ]+

Z

dr
�

n(r)
�

v(r)� �
�

� m (r)� B (r)
	

; (4)

can be m inim ized with respect to the density distribu-
tions to give back the grand potential
. This is the
inverseLegendretransform in therm odynam ics,and cor-
responds to HK IIin DFT [8]. The derivativeshere are
�F=�n = �� v and �F=�m = B ,asfollowsfrom Eq.(3).
The otherderivativesofF [n;m ]also follow,e.g.the en-
tropy@F=@T = @
=@T = � S,whereasusualthederiva-
tives ofF are taken at constant n(r) and m (r),while
those of
 are taken atconstant�,v(r)and B (r)(here
F [n;m ]doesnotdepend on � because the chem icalpo-
tentialappearsin 
 only in the com bination v� �).
The derivative @F=@� = @
=@� = h Ŵ i is of spe-

cialinterest,as F [n;m ]= Fni[n;m ]+
R1

0
d� (@F=@�),

m akes the connection [14]with the K ohn{Sham nonin-
teracting system ,described by Fni which isF for� = 0.
The expectation value ofthe interaction operator,hŴ i,
is evaluated here for that system which has the den-
sity distributions n and m and a reduced interaction
strength �. The m ajor part ofthe interaction energy
is given directly by the density n as the Hartree term
E H [n]=

R

drdr0e2 n(r)n(r0)=2jr� r
0j.Thus

F [n;m ]= Fni[n;m ]+ E H [n]+ Fxc[n;m ] (5)

whereFxc isthe exchange-correlation (xc)energy,

Fxc[n;m ]=

Z

drfxc[n;m ](r); (6)

with fxc(r),the xc energy density,de�ned as

fxc[n;m ](r)=

Z 1

0

d�
X

�;�
0

Z
e2 n�(r)dr0

2jr� r
0j

�
xc
�;�0(r;r0); (7)

in term softheso-called xc-holedensity

�
xc

�;�
0(r;r0)=

1

n�(r)
h 

y
r�
 
y

r
0
�
0 r0�0 r�i� n�0(r0); (8)

wheren�(r)=
1

2

�

n(r)+ �m z(r)
�

,�= � 1 (thesum -rule
R

dr0�xc
�;�0(r;r0)= � ��;�0 holdsatT = 0).The �

�n(r)
and

�

�m (r)
derivativesofEq.(5)give

�� v(r)= �� v ni(r)� e’(r)+ vxc(r)

B (r)= B ni(r)� B xc(r) (9)

in obvious notation,retrieving the results ofK ohn and
Sham [10]and generalising them to spin-DFT.In prac-
tice, one requires approxim ations ofFxc or fxc, which
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allow their derivatives to be taken,e.g.the localspin-
density approxim ation where fxc[n;m ](r) depends only
on n(r)and m (r).W ith explicitexpressionsforvxc and
B xc thus obtained (and noninteracting physics used to
relate n,m with vni,B ni),Eq.(9)yieldsa very powerful
and sim ple schem e (sim pler than Hartree),for com pu-
tations ofn,m and 
 ofinteracting electrons in given
external�elds. Eqs.(6| 7)forFxc in term sof�xc form
the basis for m ost discussions and im provem entsofthe
accuracy ofDFT,as e.g.in the recent Ref.[15],which
suggestsa m odi�ed LDA forcasesinvolving degeneracy.
At zero tem perature, 
 and F are de�ned by their

(well-behaved) T ! 0 lim its: 
 tends to the m inim al
eigenvalueofĤ � �N̂ ,and itsLegendretransform gives
F ,which at T = 0 is the internalenergy. Two issues
requireconsideration:(a)thedegreeofconcavity orcon-
vexity vanishesasT ! 0,resulting in discontinuities(in-
determ inancy)in thederivatives;and (b)interestin fully
polarized system s,jm (r)j= n(r),becom eslegitim ate.
Consider �rst fully polarized system s, de�ning the

valueofF [n;m ]atjm (r)j= n(r)asthelim itofitsT = 0
valuesasjm (r)j! n(r).W hen B (r)and m (r)areevery-
whereparalleltoz,asisveryoften assum ed in spin-DFT,
the spin-dependent densities n"# = 1

2
(n � m z) and po-

tentialsv"# = 1

2
(v� B z)are useful;aligning allspinsin

(say)theup direction leavesv# undeterm ined (forT > 0,
this potentialdiverges as n" ! n). Indeed,the whole
v#(r)function m ayvarywithoutchangingthestateofthe
system , provided only that the lowest-lying spin-down
staterem ainsabovetheenergiesofthespin-up electrons
present [7]. However,having v#(r) undeterm ined poses
no di�culty,because thatsubspaceisem pty,n #(r)= 0.
Theanalogueofthisin spin-independentDFT isthesit-
uation with n(r)� 0forrin a�niteregion (N = 0ifthis
region coversthe whole system )| the potentialwithin
thisregion isundeterm ined,and onem ay excludeitfrom
the system . It is oflittle signi�cance that in spin-DFT
thedensity in a subspacem ay vanish withoutany diver-
gence in the potentials (at T = 0),whereas in DFT a
region with n(r)� 0 m ay requirev ! 1 on (ornear)its
boundary.Asshown in Ref.[5],in the one-electron case
thissituation persistsfornon-parallelm agnetic�elds.
Considernexta therm odynam icexam ple ofvanishing

convexity(seeFig.1):atT = 0,therelationship between
N and � isstep-wise [16]| a range of� from the ion-
ization potentialto theelectron a�nity correspondsto a
single value ofN ,while allN between N 0 and N 0 + 1
share a single value of�. Charge is quantized,due to
particle-num ber conservation,[N̂ ;Ĥ ]= 0. The system
switchesbetween \rigid" stateswhen �isvaried,with a
\softm ode" occuring ateach switching event| therel-
evantsusceptibility alternatesbetween in�nite and van-
ishing values.Rigidity m ighta�ectapplicationsofDFT,
e.g.indeterm inancy of�forintegerN in Eq.(9).
In its originalform , DFT deals with electron num -

ber quantization by restricting attention to a subspace
of�xed N .Thefunctionalderivative�F=�n isrede�ned

in term s ofdensity variationswith
R

dr �n(r)= 0,and
containsan overallarbitrary constant,corresponding to
a choice ofreference energy forthe potentialv(r),orto
adding a m ultiple of N̂ to Ĥ . Alternatively,one m ay
�x the chem icalpotential�,and de�ne the derivatives
through their T ! 0 lim it(barring degeneracies,thisis
them idpointofthediscontinuity).Thederivative�F=�n
atinteger

R

dr n = N then givesan allowable choice of
v(r)� �,butchoicesdi�eringfrom itby a(sm allenough)
constantgive the sam en(r).Sim ilarly,�
=�v evaluated
for a degenerate v gives the ensem ble averaged n,but
any weighted com bination ofthedensitiesoftheindivid-
ualground statesalso correspondsto v.
For parallel-spin DFT,the z com ponent ofthe total

spin isasecond conserved,quantized quantity,[M̂ z;Ĥ ]=
0. Again,one can lim it attention to a subspace with a
given value ofM z (and ofN ),requiring

R

dr �m z = 0.
Shiftingthem agnetic�eld B z(r)byaconstant| m aking
an \arbitrary choice ofthe origin ofreference m agnetic
�eld" | corresponds to adding a m ultiple of M̂ z to Ĥ

and cannotalter the state ofthe system as long asM z

is�xed. The alternative ofallowing M z to vary reveals
thesuccession ofdiscontinuousswitching eventsbetween
rigid spin states.Clearly,then(r);m z(r)distributionsof
each ofthese statescorrespond to a range ofpotentials,
obtainableby shifting v(r)� �and B z(r)by two distinct
constants(sm allenough notto changeN orM z).
O ne m ay argue on physicalgroundsthata linearseg-

m entin 
 | a rigid state| willnotoccur(forjm j< n)
withoutadjacentcusps.Such alinearsegm entin 
corre-
spondsto a cusp orderivative-discontinuity in F . Each
adjacent cusp in 
,representing a ground-state degen-
eracy or soft m ode,is accom panied by quantization of
som e physicalquantity Ô which com m utes with Ĥ . In
thecasesconsidered above,theoperatorN̂ orM̂ z can be
constructed from thepotentialterm s.W hen theoperator
Ô cannotbeso constructed,e.g.theangularm om entum
operator L̂ for a spherically sym m etric system , a soft
m odeorcusp in 
 m ay result,butrigidity (a cusp in F )
can not,precisely because no com bination ofpotentials
isable to \push" the system in itsrigid direction.
The argum ents used here are general, and apply to

other extensions ofDFT.For exam ple,it is possible to
constructL̂ from thepotentialsofcurrent-DFT;forden-
sity distributions with the quantized values ofelectron
num ber,spin and angularm om entum ,thepotentialsare
then determ ined up to three term s [17],corresponding
to adding m ultiples ofeach ofthese operatorsto Ĥ . A
sim pler exam ple is a spin-singlet state with m (r) � 0
in spin-DFT,wherethe corresponding Ham iltonian m ay
conserveallthree com ponentsofM̂ .The m agnetic�eld
is then undeterm ined in both m agnitude and direction:
a sm allconstant-B term willnotchangen(r)and m (r).
Additionalsupportforourconclusionsisprovided by

thefactthatgeneratingatypicalexceptionsrequirestun-
ingm anym oreparam etersthan areavailable.Indeed,all
existing counter-exam ples[5{7]to the spin extension of
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HK Iareeitherquantized orfully-polarized states.In an
apparent exception,Ref.[6]identi�es conditions which
allow a m agnetic�eld �B (r)ofconstantm agnitudebut
space-dependent direction to be added to Ĥ without
changing n and m (and  ),even forjm j< n.However,
these conditions cannot be ful�lled by a m any-electron
ground state[18].
The therm odynam ic pointofview shedsnew lighton

each ofthe�veissuesraised in Ref.[7]:(i)Excited states
are accessible to DFT and spin-DFT astherm alensem -
bles,forwhich the one-to-onenatureofthe potentials|
densitiesrelationship isguaranteed.(ii)Construction of
accurate xc potentialsfrom M onteCarlo orcon�guration
interaction calculations can proceed in spin-DFT as in
conventionalDFT,provided one acknowledges the \up
to a constant" natureofboth the externalpotentialand
the m agnetic �eld,and the irrelevance ofpotentials in
em pty subspaces. (iii) The presence ofan excitation{

gap need notlead to indeterm inatepotentials.(iv)How-
ever,band gaps in sem iconductors and in half-m etallic
ferrom agnetscausea zero{tem perature�rst{orderphase
transition:the(spin dependent)chem icalpotentialisdis-
continuous as a function of�lling. Such derivative dis-
continuities are ofdi�erent m agnitudes (and can occur
atdi�erentdensity distributions)fortheinteracting and
noninteractingcases,and devisingapproxim ationstoFxc
which account for them rem ains a challenge. Progress
m ay be achieved by identifying the bands to which the
electron densitiesin Eqs.(6| 8)belong.O bviously,other
electronic phase transitionswillpose di�cultiesaswell,
at least in the therm odynam ic lim it. (v) Finally,func-
tionalderivatives can be taken eitheratT ! 0+ ,orat
�xed N and M ,with

R

dr�n =
R

dr�m = 0.Chain rules,
asin theoptim ized-e�ectivepotentialm ethod,then hold.
Tosum m arize,therm odynam icconsiderationsfollowed

by theT ! 0lim itcan serveasan alternativefoundation
forDFT and itsspin-dependentextension.At�nitetem -
peratures, the relationship between the potentials and
thedensitiesisguaranteed to beone{to{oneby thestrict
concavity ofthe grand potential
,but for T ! 0 lin-
ear segm ents m ay appear in 
,due to quantization of
spin and charge. Consenquently,in the T = 0 ground-
state theory the densities determ ine the potentials (in
non-em pty subspaces) up to two spatialconstants,one
in the externalpotentialand one in the m agnetic �eld.
Thefactthatm orecom plicated am biguitiesdo notarise,
often assum ed by practitioners,hasbeen shown herefor
the �rst tim e. O ne m ay either work at �nite tem pera-
turesor�x the totalelectron num berand the totalspin
and work within a subspace. Either option resolves all
the di�culties ofprinciple raised in Refs.[6,7];the re-
m aining di�cultiesarepractical,involving theconstruc-
tion ofaccurate xc approxim ations in cases ofcom plex
physicalbehavior(electronicphasetransitions).
The application oftherm odynam ic considerations to

DFT m ay serveasan exam pleoftheunity ofphysics.It
avoidssom eofthepitfallsencountered in theanalysisof

spin-DFT alongthelinesoftheoriginalHohenberg{K ohn
theorem s. Itwould be interesting to com pare these de-
velopm entsalsotoadetailed analysisofspin-DFT within
the constrained-search approach [2,3].
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